Metabolic diseases in China have been on the rise during recent decades. To investigate dietary glycaemic load (GL) and its correlation with the prevalence of metabolic diseases in hospitalised Chinese adults, we analysed the total energy and macronutrient intakes in 1040 patients. Dietary GL was calculated based upon glycaemic index (GI), carbohydrate content and daily intake of individual foods. Dietary patterns at different dietary GL levels and the distribution of dietary GL were analysed in patients from the internal medical departments v. those from surgical departments. Height and weight were measured using a standardised protocol. The present study results demonstrated that in hospitalised adults, 95·5 % of dietary GL came from cereals. Average GL was higher in male patients than in female patients, and was higher in patients from surgical departments than in patients from medical departments. Patients with lower dietary GL consumed inadequate carbohydrates and excessive fats, and therefore had a higher prevalence of overweight and obesity. Dietary GL analysis may be helpful to nutrition assessment and rational diet intervention in hospitalised Chinese patients.
Dietary carbohydrates are closely associated with the health of the human body. In 1997, Walter Willett and colleagues proposed the concept of dietary glycaemic load (GL), which was used to reflect the quality and quantity of dietary carbohydrates (1) . Though controversial, the relationship between dietary GL and disease has attracted much attention from the nutrition community and has been used in dietary assessment worldwide (2 -4) . The conventional Chinese dietary pattern is characterised by a high energy ratio of carbohydrates and relatively low energy ratios of protein and fat. However, metabolic diseases among the Chinese have been continuously increasing, presumably due to altered dietary patterns associated with improving economic circumstances during the past decades. As misunderstandings in the crucial role of carbohydrates are quite prevalent among Chinese individuals, dietary assessments and guidelines are urgent in China. Dietary GL that reflects dietary carbohydrates directly and the overall situation of the daily diet might be an optimal indicator that represents dietary patterns and the risks of metabolic diseases, though needing to be warranted through investigation. In the present study, we analysed dietary GL in 1040 hospitalised Chinese adults, seeking to verify the application of dietary GL in dietary assessment among the Chinese population.
Experimental methods

Subjects
Participants were consecutively selected in the present study. A total of 1040 adult Chinese hospitalised in the General Hospital of Chinese People's Armed Police Forces from January 2009 through to November 2009 were selected. Patients with severe impairment of cardiac, hepatic or renal functions and those not able to eat orally were rejected. Fasting patients or those on a strictly limited diet (for example, partial parenteral nutrition) at any time on days 1-3 of hospitalisation were also excluded from the study. The participation rate was 88·7 % and 132 patients were excluded. The average age of all the 1040 patients (624 male and 416 female, 516 from surgical departments and 524 from internal medical departments) was 49 (range 19 -65) years. The male:female ratios in the surgical department and internal medical department were 1·36:1 (297/219) and 1·65:1 (327/197), respectively. The present study was conducted according to the guidelines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki and all procedures involving patients were approved by the Ethics Committee of the General Hospital of Chinese People's Armed Police Forces. The application of personal medical data in the present study was approved by all patients enrolled. Glycaemic index (GI) data were from the Food Composition Table of China (2002) (5) and international GI tables (6) .
Data analysis
Dietary GL/d was calculated according to dietary GI and the daily consumption of various foods. Daily dietary GL ¼ S (food GI £ daily quantity of carbohydrates obtained from that food); sex and department distributions of dietary GL were analysed. Daily dietary GL of food X ¼ (GL of food X/daily dietary GL) £ 100 %. Carbohydrate intake was positively proportional to energy intake, and so was dietary GL. In order to compare carbohydrate intake with the same level of total energy intake, daily energy intakes in all patients in the present study were adjusted to 10 460 kJ/d. GL in the Abstract, Results and Discussion sections represents GL corrected for 10 460 kJ (GL/10 460 kJ).
Baseline measurements
Diets of patients were recorded on days 1 -3 of hospitalisation and average nutrient intake was calculated. During their hospitalisation, participants could order foods according to their own diet habits from a nutrition canteen in our hospital. Therefore, all foods (including fruits and snacks, weighed as precisely as 0·1 g) for all the enrolled patients were provided by the hospital. In order to guarantee the accuracy of food weighing, residual foods that were not eaten by patients were recovered and quantified. Thus, dietary patterns of these patients during hospitalisation could reflect their daily dietary patterns to a maximum extent. Body mass and height for each patient were determined by nurses in charge according to one uniform criterion. Weight was measured without shoes and in light clothes to the nearest 0·1 kg by using a beam balance scale. Height was measured to the nearest 0·1 cm by using a stadiometer.
Classification of overweight and obesity
In the present study, we used the most common BMI classification for Chinese adults. According to the Chinese standards (7, 8) (9) .
Statistical analysis
Data are presented as mean values and standard deviations. A x 2 test was used to compare the prevalence of overweight or obesity between groups. The statistical package SPSS for Windows (version 15.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis. P,0·05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
Dietary glycaemic load in hospitalised adult Chinese
General information of all the 1040 patients is shown in Table 1 . And, as can be seen in Table 2 , mean daily dietary GL (256·7 in all participants) was higher in male patients (277·9) than in females (231·3; P, 0·05), and was higher in patients from surgical departments (278·6) than those from internal medical departments (222·0; P, 0·01).
Food origin of dietary glycaemic loads
In the patients that we reviewed, 47·27 % of daily dietary GL came from rice, 40·73 % from wheat, 3·98 % from miscellaneous grain crops, 1·83 % from potatoes, 1·75 % from cakes and pastry, 1·43 % from fried wheat, 1·42 % from fruits, 0·67 % from sugar-containing drinks, 0·37 % from dairy foods, 0·27 % 
from beans, 0·1 % from candies, 0·06 % from vegetables and 0·03 % from nuts (data not shown). About 95·5 % of dietary GL came from cereals and tubers (rice, wheat, potatoes, miscellaneous grain crops and fried wheat).
Dietary patterns in patients with various glycaemic load levels
Daily energy intakes in all subjects were adjusted to 10 460 kJ/d, and macronutrient intakes among patients at various dietary GL levels are presented in Table 3 . In both male and female patients with lower dietary GL levels, a lower dietary energy ratio of carbohydrates and a higher energy ratio of fats were observed. In patients whose dietary GL was lower than the 25th percentile (except for females in surgical departments), the average daily intake of cereals was less than 300 g (energy ratio of carbohydrates , 50 %), and that of fats was over 95 g (energy ratio of fats . 35 %). Patients from internal medical departments whose dietary GL was lower than the 50th percentile ate less than 300 g of cereals (energy ratio of carbohydrates , 55 %) and over 90 g of fats (energy ratio of fats . 35 %). Male patients in surgical departments whose dietary GL was lower than the 25th percentile ate less than 300 g of cereals (energy ratio of carbohydrates , 50 %) and over 90 g of fats (energy ratio of fats . 30 %).
Prevalence of overweight, obesity and the metabolic syndrome, and mean BMI in hospitalised Chinese adults with various dietary glycaemic load levels
Analysis of the prevalence of overweight, obesity and the metabolic syndrome, and mean BMI in patients with various dietary GL levels showed that patients from internal medical departments whose dietary GL was either lower than the 5th percentile or higher than the 95th percentile had a higher prevalence of overweight, obesity and the metabolic syndrome (P,0·05); patients in surgical departments whose dietary GL was lower than the 5th percentile had a higher prevalence of overweight, obesity and the metabolic syndrome(P, 0·05). Both male and female patients whose dietary GL was lower than the 5th percentile or higher than the 95th percentile had a higher prevalence of overweight (P,0·05). In male patients with dietary GL levels lower than the 5th percentile, higher prevalences of obesity and the metabolic syndrome (P, 0·05) were observed. In female patients with dietary GL levels higher than the 95th percentile, higher prevalences of overweight and the metabolic syndrome (P, 0·05) were observed; however, there was a comparable prevalence of obesity (P. 0·05) (see Table 4 ).
Discussion
As an indispensable component in comprehensive therapy, nutrition treatment can greatly improve physical conditions of hospitalised patients. However, clinical nutrition intervention will not be optimised unless nutritional conditions of patients are fully understood. In the present study, we sought to investigate dietary GL in hospitalised adult Chinese in order to provide basic information for a more standard, rational and balanced therapeutic diet programme. GI describes the blood glucose response after the consumption of a carbohydrate-containing test food relative to a carbohydrate-containing reference food, typically glucose or white bread. GI was originally designed as a guide on food selection for individuals with diabetes, in whom foods with low GI were recommended. Compared with GI, GL takes into account both the GI and the quantity of a given food, as the amount of food consumption is a major determinant of postprandial hyperglycaemia. A rational diet depends on an optimal energy composition of carbohydrates, fats and proteins. A low-GL diet has been recommended based on study results that dietary GL is associated with CHD, myocardial infarction, type 2 diabetes and cancer (10 -14) . On the other hand, the GI of animal foods such as meat and animal oil, which is much lower than that of cereals, hardly has any contribution to dietary GL. However, it is an obvious violation of a rational and balanced diet if low dietary GL is followed by the means of excessive animal foods and inadequate carbohydrates. Therefore, dietary GL evaluation is closely related to its detailed food origin. Carbohydrates are the major energy source in the Chinese diet and provide about 50 % of daily energy intake on average. Dietary GL is a reflection of categories and amounts of carbohydrates in daily foods: daily dietary GL ¼ S (food GI £ daily amount of carbohydrates from that food), making up for the shortfall of GI that only reflects carbohydrates in one single food. Moreover, it provides an alternative method for epidemiological study on the relationship between the quality and quantity of dietary carbohydrates and physical condition. We observed in the present study that cereals were the dominant source of dietary GL in hospitalised adult Chinese patients, which accounted for about 95·5 % of total daily dietary GL. Thus, in accordance with the results from previous studies, dietary GL mainly reflects daily cereal intakes in hospitalised adult Chinese.
Studies on dietary GL depend on balanced energy intake. Dietary GL adjusted for total energy reflects carbohydrate intake with the same amount of energy intake. In the present study, dietary GL per 10 460 kJ of energy intake was calculated. Daily energy intakes in all patients were adjusted to 10 460 kJ/d, making the study results more convincing. Patients with higher dietary GL ate higher amount of cereals and lower amount of fats, with a higher energy ratio of carbohydrates and a lower energy ratio of fats. Therefore, Total  256·7  79·2  222·0  71·5  278·6 †  82·6  Male  277·9*  87·1  245·8  77·1  300·5  97·5  Female  231·3  71·2  199·1  68·4  259·3  81·3 * Mean value was significantly different from that for all female participants (P,0·05). † Mean value was significantly different from that for the participants in the medical departments (P,0·01). 52·3  50·1  54·6  61·2  59·2  63·7  70·2  68·0  74·1  Fat  48·1  50·2  46·1  37·2  39·9  35·9  31·1  33·4  27·1  27·5  28·9  26·1  15·4  16·9  12·2  Protein  10·5  11·2  9·2  9·7  9·5  9·9  9·5  9·7  9·4  9·4  9·5  9·2  8·8  9·2  8·3  GL  163·6  159·0  178·7  221·3  211·0  231·4  253·1  248·6  259·8  312·3  301·2  323·6  367·6  354·9  377·9  Medical  Cereal intake (g/d)  169  162  175  248  241  256  293  285  299  347  329  365  477  483  467  Fat intake (g/d)  131·0  135·0  128·0  109·5  118·9  100·8  93·9  92·6  95·7  81·6  83·8  77·8  60·1  58·1  63·2  Energy contribution (%)  Carbohydrates  31·8  28·7  33·4  41·1  39·2  43·9  50·8  49·2  51·9  54·9  53·2  55·8  66·4  69·6  63·3  Fat  45·8  47·2  43·6  40·4  42·9  37·7  38·1  36·5  40·4  32·9  34·9  30·2  20·4  17·8  23·5  Protein  12·3  13·6  11·3  11·8  12·0  11·5  11·5  12·2  11·1  11·4  11·0  11·8  10·7  11·6  10·3  GL  126·5  119·4  130·5  183·5  176·5  199·8  220·7  216·5  229·8  262·89  254·3  276·5  341·2·0  351·0  338·7  Surgical  Cereal intake (g/d)  249  245  254  299  276  321  367  342  388  421  416  431  489  501  465  Fat intake (g/d)  109·5  119·0  102·7  92·5  95·3  87·9  92·6  94·2  90·1  81·6  83·4  78·8  59·1  57·3  62·1  Energy contribution (%)  Carbohydrates  43·6  40·2  45·9  49·5  47·4  51·6  55·1  52·1  59·1  63·2  59·6  67·7  72·9  74·9  67·8  Fat  41·1  44·7  38·6  35·5  37·5  32·3  30·5  32·0  28·5  24·1  26·7  22·0  15·4  13·5  17·6  Protein  10·5  10·0  11·1  10·1  10·3  9·7  9·9  10·2  9·8  9·7  9·5  9·9  9·2  8·9  9·4  GL  195·4  187·6  199·9  219·6  217·4  223·6  280·3  267·8  293·4  319·2  303·7  334·5  377·5  389·9  356·7 the dietary GL in the Chinese dietary pattern could further reflect the ratios of carbohydrate and fat intake with the same energy intake. It was demonstrated in the present study that adult patients hospitalised in internal medical departments had lower dietary GL per individual per d than surgical patients, while male patients had higher dietary GL per individual per d than females. According to the dietary nutrient references for Chinese citizens published by the Chinese Society of Nutrition in 2002, the optimal percentage in total energy intake is 55 % to about 65 % for carbohydrates and 20 % to about 30 % for fats (15) . In patients from internal medical departments with dietary GL lower than the 75th percentile, energy ratios were , 55 % for cereals and . 32 % for fats (much higher than is recommended). Thus, dietary patterns in patients hospitalised in internal medical departments failed to follow the requirement of a rational diet (sufficient cereals and limited animal foods) while those from surgical departments had relatively rational dietary patterns. It should be mentioned that patients from internal medical departments whose dietary GL was higher than the 95th percentile had a higher prevalence of overweight, obesity and the metabolic syndrome. However, their intakes are close to the dietary nutrient references for Chinese citizens (published by the Chinese Society of Nutrition in 2002) (15) . Disease onset is presumably due to factors other than dietary pattern, for example, total daily energy intake, type of foods, as well as way of cooking.
We observed in the present study that patients with a low dietary GL in either internal medical or surgical departments, and that patients from internal medical departments with a high dietary GL had a higher prevalence of obesity, overweight and the metabolic syndrome. This is suggestive that either an excessively high or low dietary GL is not preferred. The overall prevalence of obesity, overweight and the metabolic syndrome was higher in patients from internal medical departments than in those from surgical departments. It is notable that significantly higher prevalences of overweight/ obesity and the metabolic syndrome were observed in male patients with dietary GL levels lower than the 5th percentile, and in female patients with dietary GL levels higher than the 95th percentile. This indicates that a sex discrepancy may exist in obesity-prone dietary patterns, though further investigations are required. In all the patients studied, the prevalence of overweight/obesity was the highest among all diseases. Obesity poses great threatens to the health of patients and has been identified as a pathological status and one of the fundamental causes of other metabolic diseases. It has been reported that higher prevalences of hypertension, CHD, diabetes, abnormal blood lipids, stroke, gout, arthritis, varicose veins of the lower limbs and certain kinds of cancer are observed in patients with even slight or moderate obesity. When BMI level exceeds 25 kg/m 2 , fatality of patients shows a positive linear correlation with the increasing BMI (16) . Fat accumulation of internal organs in obese patients is a cardinal feature of the metabolic syndrome, and is also a major cause of insulin resistance. Mediators secreted by adipocytes are closely associated with metabolic diseases (17) . Patients hospitalised in internal medical departments are generally aged individuals who are often compromised with Table 4 . Prevalence of overweight, obesity and the metabolic syndrome, and mean BMI at various levels (percentiles; P) of glycaemic load/10 460 kJ for all participants and for males and females multiple diseases, poor systemic conditions and inadequate physical activity. An irrational diet may exacerbate their underlying obesity, abnormal blood glucose and lipids, and may prolong the duration of hospitalisation. The evaluation of dietary GL is closely related to its specific food origin. Therefore, the application of dietary GL in guiding food selection in patients must take the specific disease and detailed food origin into consideration. The results in our present study are not conflicting with the recommended low-GI diet: GI reflects the quality of carbohydrates in a single food, which is independent of total carbohydrate intake. Dietary GL not only reflects the quality of dietary carbohydrates, it also is associated with the quantity of daily carbohydrates. Dietary GL and food GI are not related in a simple way, and a high dietary GL definitely does not equate to high-GI foods. Moreover, the specific food categories should be considered when low-GI foods are recommended. For example, whole cereals are recommended, as their GI is lower than that of refined cereals, while excessive animal foods including meats and animal oils are not recommended though their GI is much lower than that of whole cereals.
In conclusion, we observed that the dietary pattern in hospitalised adult Chinese reflected by dietary GL was irrational, and was associated with an elevated prevalence of metabolic diseases. The present study results may help nutritionists to evaluate the impact of foods on health, promote rehabilitation in patients, and shorten the duration of hospitalisation.
